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Prot. H. G. Ra\vlinson of the Deccan College had published in 1909, 
his interesting Prize-essay, entitled "Bactria, frot11 the Earliest tinles 
to the Extinction of Bactrio-Greek Rule in the Punjab." I had the 
pleasure of reviewing it in thefa111-i-fa1l1shed of Bon1bay, at the request 
of its Editor. In that revie\v, \vhile noticing the fact that the author 
began his subject with the early traces of history referred to by classical 
authors, I dre\v attention to the fact that Bactria \vas referred to in 
the Vendidad of the Parsees, \vhich, follo\ving the reasoning of 
the late Dr. Haug, Professor of Sanskrit at the Poona College, nlay be 
taken to have been \vritten at least about 1,200 years before Christ. 
rfhis revie\v led to son1e correspondence \vith the learned author, 
\vho then thought of re-publishing his essay as a second edition. In 
one of his letters, he said: "In republishing t11y little \vork, I 
badly want a reliable text-book on \vhat is kno\vn of the Early History 
of Bactria and Iran, e.g., in the time of Zarathushtra and the I{aiyanian 
kings The ne\v Encyc10predia Britannica dislnisses 
the early history as 'legendary.' But I want to kno\\y about 
it-legendary or not." 
As far as I kne\v, there was no reliable text-book treating of the early 
history, even the legendary history of Bactria. So, to supply sonle 
n1aterials to Prof. Ra\vlinson, I had then taken up the study of that 
subject. This paper is the hutnble result of that short study, the 
'materials of which I had the pleasure of sending to Prof. Ra\vlinson in 
1910. I beg to place these materials \vith SOtne additions before this 
Society for its Journal, \vith a vie\v that they may be of some use, 
h0wever little, to other students of the History of Bactria. 
As said in my above revie\y, the ancient history of Bactria is 
imteresting, both to the Parsees and to the Hindus, becanse it is 
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the history of a country \vhich lies between Iran, the ancient 
1110therland of the Parsees, and Hindustan, the motherland of the 
Hindus. "Bactria served as a connecting link bet\\!een the West and 
the East. It is still well-nigh an open question, \\rhether India gave 
tTIuch to the West or the West gave lTIuch to India. In any case, Bactria 
was the land that served as an intennediate seat for transferring the traits 
of the civilization of one country to the other. . . . . . . We think, 
that both Greece and Iran had their influence upon Hindustan and that 
Hindustan had its influence in turn upon both." In the case of the 
influence from the West, "it \vas Iran that had greatly, strongly and 
permanently inlpressed India. The great Hindu king Asoka in an 
ear.ly period, and the great l\lahonledan king Akbar in a later 
period, were kings \vhose reigns stand as great landlTIarks in the 
history of India, both from the material and the ITIental and moral points 
of view. Leaving aside the question, as to ho\v Akbar's rule in India 
led to the influence of Persia upon India, one can pretty safely 
say, that the great Asoka had SOlTIe Iranian ideals before hill1. The 
Achremenian rule over SOIne regions in the very vicinity of India 
lasting for a pretty long tinle, and over the country itself for a nunlber 
of years, h.ad a great influence upon India. If nothing else, Asoka's 
edicts have left an indelible staITIp on the history of India. Asoka 
took his conception of inscribing then1 upon COIUlTInS frOll1 the practice 
.of Achrenlenian kings like Darius \vhose inscriptions over COIU111nS and 
rocks are \vell-kno\\Tn." 
\Vith these fe\v introductory \vords 1 COll1e to the subject proper 
.of nly paper. I \\7i11 first speak (.-\) of the References to Bactria in the 
Avesta and Pahlavi books of the Parsees, and then (B) of the History-
legendary or not-as given by old l\lahollledan \\Titers like Firdousi, 
lYIa<.;oudi and Tabart. 
11. 
(A) REFERENCES TO BACTRIA IN THE AVESTA AND 
PAHLAVI BOOKS OF THE PARSEES. 
Bactria is the Bakhdhi J~!"':J of the Avesta,l Blkhtri 2 of the 
cuneifornl inscriptions, B&khar or B&khal of the 
Bactria, the Bakh. Pahlavi \vriters, and Balkh of the early and later 
dhi of the A vesta. l\laho111edan \\"riters. As Prof. Darnlesteter s 
points out, the later na111e Balkh conles fron1 the A.vesta B!khdhi. 
Blkhdhi \vould be B!khli in later Persian ( "dh " \vould be "I"; cf . 
. Avesta 11zadhakha (locust): Persian 11lalakh). 'Ihe Pahlavi translator 
1 Vendidad I, 7. 2 The Inscription of Behistlln Col. J, 6. Tolman's Guide to Old 
Persian Inscriptions, p. 55. 3 Le Zend·Avesta II. p. 8. 
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of the Vendidad renders Blkhdhi into BAkhal or Bs'khar \)~) 1 0 , 
Then (' kh" and " I " change places and Bakhli or B!khal beco111es 
Balkh. 
The earliest reference to Bactria in the Parsee books is that in the 
Vendidad, w'here (Chap. 1. 7) it is spoken of as the fourth city created 
by Ahura 1\lazda, the preceding three being Airyana-vaeja (Ir!n)t 
Sugdh (Sogdiana), and l\louru (~lerv). It is there spoken of as 
" l!dkhdhtJ1t srtra"l eredh"iJo drafsha1l1," i.e., "B!khdhi, the beautiful, 
with the up-lifted banner." As pointed out by Dr. Haug, the list of 
the 16 cities nalned in this second chapter of the Vendidad does not 
contain the nanle of the old Iranian city of Ecbatana (Hagalnatana 
of the Behistun Inscriptions 11, 13, Achnletha of the Scriptures,. 
Ezra VI 2, Inodern Hamadan), founded, according to Herodotus 2 by 
Deioces of 1\ledia (B. C. 708). This fact sho\\'s that the Vendidad, or 
a t least this chapter of the V endidad, \\-as ,,-ri tten before 708 B. C. 
So, this is a reference to Bactria as old as the 8th century before Christ. 
Again, the fact of the city being nlentioned as one \vith up-lifted 
banners sho\vs, that it \,-as the capital city carrying the royal banners. 
No\v, as Bactria fell into the hands of the Assyrians and thus ceased to 
be the capital city ,,-ith royal banners at about B. C. 1200, it appears, 
that this reference to Bactria is as old as the 12th or 13th century B. C. 
In the above-mentioned reference in the Vendidad, Bactria or Balkh 
is spoken of 
(1) as being beautiful and 
(2) as a city ,,-ith up-lifted banners. 
As to the first epithet of Bactria referred to in the Vendidad, viz. J 
that it ,,-as beautiful (srircl1n) , \ve find, that it 
;. Bikhdhi, the . d b 1 h .C" 1 . f beautiful, the re- contInue to e spo ~en t us, lor a ong tune a ter-
nowned. \yards, even up to the l\lahotnedan times. 
(a) The Pahlavi comlllentator has spoken of the city as "ny6k pavan 
dfdan (')t\~ He) .9~' ),3" £.e., good to look at. This is the \vay in 
\vhich the COlnlnentator has rendered the Avesta \vord (srira7Jl) for 
beautiful. 
( b) The grand Bundehesh 4 also, \vhile translating this chapter, 
sp~aks of the city as (n)'ok pavan dtdan) cc good to look at." 
1. Vendidad by Dastur Hoshang ]amasp. p. 7, Chap. I. 7. 
2 Bk. I. cf3. 
3 Dastur Dr. Hoshang ]amasp's Yendidad. p. 7. 
4 The Bundahishn. edited by Er\'ad Tahmuras Dinshaji Anklesaria. with an Introduction by 
:\fr. Behramgore Tehmuras Anklesaria, published by the Trustees of the Parsee Punch ay et 
(I9Q8). p.206. 13. et seq. This chapter is the 38th chapter in the list of Dr. "Vest. S. B. E ... 
Vol. V. Introduction. p. XXXYII. . 
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(c) In the Pahlavi Shatroih!-i-Air!ll, \ve rt:ad the folIo\ving on this 
.city :-
Dayan Bakhar-i-n!nlik shatrostan N ov!zako Spendad!d-i-Vishtaspan 
ben111an kard. Avash varz!vand Atash-i-V!har!n tamlnan etibunast. 
Avash nizeh-i nefshman tamman ban1111akhitunt. Avash val Guhflhk!n 
va Suj-i-Pik!hk!n va Churahkan va Rabak!n va Guhranl va Turch!v 
va Arjasp-iKhyon!n-sh!h paet!nl shetunit f1.igh nizeh-i le bar! neglrid. 
I{ol!-111un pavan nizashne-i denn13n nizeh negired nleman dayan val 
ainin shatro d8b!ret 1. 
Translation :-
" SpendadA.d, the son of 'Visht!sp, founded the city of Nov!zako in 
the reno\vned country of Bakhar. He established there the glorious 
A A • ~ltash Vahr!n (Atash Behrfhn). He struck hIs lance there. He sent a 
nlessage to Gubahk!n and Suj-e-Pik!hkan and Churh!kA.n and Rab!-
kc-ln and Guhra111 and Turch~v and Arjasp, the king of the Khyaonas, 
that 'Look to nly lance. Those \vho 111ay look to the interpretation of 
this lance 111ay run to the country of Iran (to render subnlission)'."2 
The country of B!khar, referred .to here, is the Bakhdhi of the 'Tendi-
dad, \vhose Pahlavi translators also have called it B!khar. In this 
passage, the Shatroih[l-i-.linln calls it "n~iIllik" -i.e., reno\vned. 
Anl0ng the later l\lahon1edan authors, ~Ia<;oudi 3 has spoken of it as 
l L . ..xl J tl: BaIlkh al hasana, i.e., Balkh the beautiful. Here, the 
\\"ord (, lzaS(lll,{l," corresponds to the \vord "srir/u1l" of the Avesta. 
Other ~Iaho111edan authors have spoken of it as Balkh-i-l}(71lli, i.e., the 
t.'xalted or the great Balkh. Firdousi speaks of it as Balkh-i-<-g-uzin, 
i.e., Balkh, the select or the elect. 
Call1ing to the second statelllent of the \\~ndidad, viz., that it 
2. Bakhdhi, the 
city of an uplifted 
banner. 
\vas the city \vith an uplifted banner, it \vas so 
called, because, being the capital of son1e of the 
kno\yn I{aiyanian kings, especially of king 
Gusht!sp, in \vhose reign Zoroaster, the prophet, 
flourished, the royal banner He\v over it. Prof. Spiegel takes this view, 
\vhen he says, that the "tall plun1es (l.e., the tall banners) indicate the 
il11perial banner (lnentioned also by Firdousi) and refer consequently 
to the tilne \vhen Bactria \vas the seat of the enlpire."4. ~L HarIez 
also takes the sanle vie\v. He says: "Ces drapeaux eleves etaient 
peut-etre la marque de la residence du chef du pays."5 
1 Pahlavi texts, edit~d by Dastur Jamaspji :\Iinocherji Jamaspasana, p. 19. 
:.! Fide my "Aiyadgar-i-Zariran, Shatroiha-i-Airan ya Afdiya ya Sahigiya-i-Sistan," rp. 
-S()-6I. 
3 :Ma,uod,i traduit par Barbier de }Ieynard, Vol. 1I, p. 121. 
" Spiegel, translated by Bleeck, Vol. I, p. 10, note 3, 
:. Ave-sta, Livre sacre du Zor0a~tri~lTe, p. 8, note i. 
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It appears, that during the Sassanian times, \vhen the Pahlavi trans-
Reasons, why it 
was so called. 
lators and COlnn1entators wrote, some doubts had 
arisen, as to \vhy it \vas called in the Vendidad the 
city of uplifted banners. 
(a) The commentators, at first, gave their o\vn explanation, \\'hich is 
the usual above explanation, viz., that "the banner" (i.e., the royal 
banner) \vas uplifted over it (aigh darafsh dayan afrA.sht yekhsund). 
(b) Then, the commentators added,that there \vere sOlne \vho said that 
there \vere l11any banners flying over it (ait Inun altun yenleIlund A.i 
kabdih dayan afrA.send).l As to this second reason, viz., that it \vas 
called the city of uplifted banners because nlany banners fie\v over it, 
w'e find a reference to it in the Grand Bundehesh,2 \vhere it is said, 
" martLl1111 tamnan darafsh pavan tukhsh!kih yakhsunend," i.e., Inen 
there hold the banners \vith energy. 
No\v, as to \vhy, later on, 'there \vere Inany banners over the cit)-,. 
instead of one, sonle thing Inay be learnt froIn the Pahlavi comnlentary 
\vhich adds the \vords "aig dushman Inadanl dayan kushend " which 
mean that "these l11en kill their enemies." Prof. Harlez 3 says, that 
by this relllark, the commentators 111eant to say, that there ,,-ere fre-
quent battles in Bactria. But HarIez himself thinks, that they ,,-ere the 
banners over the tents of the people and the to\vers of the city. 
A statement of Yak out seemed to point to another reason for its latterly 
being called a city of Inany banners. He said that 
the city had a great temple called Nao-bah!r (c) The Great 
Fir e-T e m pIe of 
Balkh or Bactria. ~."..; and that the \,"orshippers at the temple-
perhaps the distinguished visitors like princes 
and generals-raised banners on its J(ullbad (cupola) as their l11arks of 
respect. Barbier De ~leynard thus refers to Yakout's statement :-
"Ce tel11ple etait en grande veneration chez les Persans, qui s'y 
rendaient de fort loin en pelerinage, le revetaient d' etoffes precieuses 
et plantaient des drapeaux au SOl11111et de la coupole" (Dictionnaire 
Geographique, Historique et Litteraire de la Perse, par Barbier de 
l\leynard, p. 569). ' 
The PahJavi Shatroiha-i-AirA.n also refers to a Fire-tenlple in the city. 
A part of the narr1e of the place N ovazako or N aozako, \vhere the 
1 Vide VendidaCl by Dastur Hoshang Jamasp. Vol. I, Texts, pp. 7-'8. 
2 Vide the edition of Ervad Tahmurac;;, (above referred to, p. 206, I. 1·) ~~; r,,~ro \,I 6'~6 
A 
..J"~~ 4J-1,JU ...N'/'O "~ 
3 "La seconde glose pehlvie. il est nai, voit dam; ces termes une indicat;on d~s guerres 
frequentes qu'entreprooaient les Bactriens .. (Le Zend Avesta, p. 8, n. 7). 
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fire-tel11ple \vas founded, seems to be similar to a part of the natne 
Naobahar. 
Firdousi 1 also thus refers to the fire-temple nallled N aobahar 
J.~ )J) l:J T J ~ l:J ltw ?j 1 ,.r -) tr..,j l:J; fl ~ t:ft J ~ 
i.e. In the famous Balkh, Naobahit· \vas put up, because, there \vere 
fire-worshippers there at the time. 
Dr. Hyde 2 translates the \vord Naobahar in Latin, as Novum ver 
(£.e., new spring). The Navazako of the Pahlavi Shatroiha-i-AirA.n 
seems to be the same \vith the Naobahar of Firdousi, Yakout and 
others; or it n1ay be the Satlle as Naoshar \vhich \vas a fortress or 
palace in Balkh. 3 Of the several gates of Balkh, one \vas kno\\yn as 
the Dar-i-Naobahar, i.e., the gate of Naobahar.4 Perhaps the Novazak 
referred to here may be the N u\\'azi Fire-tetnple of the coins . .'j 
The nan1e of Aspandy!r, the son of Gushtasp, is connected "'ith Balkh 
in the above-quoted passage of the Shatroiha-i-
Aspandyar, the Air&n. Therein, this prince is spoken of as using 
n'izelzvar of Bactria. his nizelz or larfce ,,-hich seems to have been 
his special ,,'eapon in religious ,,-are This explains the blessing, 
prayed for over the n1arrying couple, even no\v, by the Parsees, in their 
Ashirwld prayer, \vherein it is said" Nizehvar baid chun Aspandy!rn 
-i.e., l\1ay you be a good user of the lance like Aspandyar. 
A1TIOng the Pahlavi books, the Bundehesh, speaking of the rivers of 
The River of 
Bactria. 
Ir!n, speaks of the river of Balkh, as one of the 
hventy principal rivers of Iran, 6 and as fio"'ing 
from the Bin1iyan (Ban1ikan) l110untains "; into 
the river Veh, supposed to be the Indus. Bactria or Balkh \J;as in 
the Sassanian tin1es supposed to be' a part of Hindustan. 8 
Some l11anuscripts ot the BUlldehesh, 9 speak of Balkh as the birth 
Bactria, spoken of 
as the birth-place of 
Zoroaster. 
place of Zoroaster. This reminds us of one of the 
old classical statetllents 10 about one Zoroaster 
being the l\lagian king of Bactria in the time of 
Ninus and Sen1iral11is. 
1 "Le Livre des Rois" par M. l\IohJ, IV, p. 358, 1. 15. 
2 Veterum Persarum et Parthorum et Medorum Religionis Hlstoria, pp. 103,1°5. 
a Dictionnaire Geographique, Historique et Litteraire de la Perse, par Barbier de Meynard. 
p. 572 • 
4 Ousley's Oriental Geography, p. 223. 
5 Numasmatic and other Antiquarian illustrations of the rule ot the Sassanians by E. 
Thomas, p. 17. 
6 Chap. XX, 7. 'l Ibid,22. 8 S. B. E., Vol. V, p. 59, n. 4, p. 77, n. 7. 
f1 Chap XXIV, IS. S. B. E., Vol. V, p. &J, n.6. 
10 "Zoroastre, rege Bactrianorum (Justill I. 1.9, Diodorus II 6.) Vide "L' Expedition de 
Ninos et des Assyriens, c~ntre UP R.:l. de la Bactrie" par Dr. Engene \Vilhelm, p. I, n.l. 
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According to the Vendidad a.nd the Grand Bundehesh, as opposed to 
The Curse over 
Bactria. 
Ahura ~lazda 's blessings over the city, there was 
a curse frotn the Ahri111an on it. It is very difficult 
to settle the 111eaning of the \vords (bravarenlcha 
usadhascha nurtu) which describe the curse. Spiegel translates the ,vords 
as "buzzing insects and poisonous plaHts." 1 Darmesteter is doubt-
ful about the 111eaning, but, follo\ving the Gujarati translation of 
Aspandyarjee Rabadi, takes the curse to be that of "the corn-carrying 
.ants." 2 
~lr. Franljee Aspandyarjee Rabaditranslates this thus: 3M~1 rt ti~~"'l 
~t~ct ~~~l ;)l--tl~1::tl~ ~1c.1 ~lct "i.(~l ~1~1 ~ 'El--tl Ui·~--tl~ ~1~1 ~ct1 (~!::t rt av511~ 'El--tl 
ur~--tl~ ~1~1 ~l?J1 ct~~ ~::t :aJi--tlav ~~t'l>i"'L uf:tt1 arl~ u.) 
The Grand Bundehesh 4 thus speaks of the curse: 
J rW -" I '" -"', \ f1" I~ I ~ ~ 9J\'\l g~J' J~6 ~ .lJ ; ;\! }.""CI'~ e; ""C ~ 
~J\vash patya.reh surak vesh Inateh kha.neh surak I,UA. y!dunet, bara 
.anbasteh. 
Translation--Opposed to it is the fact, that Inany holes have C0111e 
there. The houses are I1lade over holes and collected together. 
It seenlS that the curse \vas that of S011le poisonous insects, which, 
according to the C0111tllentators, seenled to abound there on account of 
the porous and therefore datnp soil of the place. 
I I I. 
DIFFERENT STATEMENTS AS TO WHO FOUNDED BACTRIA. 
Different \vriters attribute the foundation of Bactria to different kings 
'of Persia. In this connection, \ve nlust bear in Blind, that the city Inay 
have been founded by a particular person at first, but, \vhen, after S0111e 
times of adversity, it \vas restored to prosperity by another person, later 
\vriters often referred to this second person as its founder. 
According to KA.z\vini 'i, it \vas founded by Kayolnars, the first of the 
Ir!nian kings. SOIne authors attribute its foundation to TehIllurasp." 
According to Tabari, 7 l\1inocheher o\vned it,and Afrasi!b, the Tur!nian 
king, captured it fron1 his hands and lived there. It reverted to the 
hands of the Iranian kings and Kaikob!d and KA-us lived there. King 
1 Spiegel, translated by Bleeck I, p. 10. 
2 S. B. E., Vol. IV, J88o, p. 6, n. 6. 
3 The text and the translation published by Aspandyarji's grandson En'ad Jamshedji 
Framji Rabadi in 1<)00, Translation, p. 4. 
4 The Bundahishn edited by the late Ervad Tahmuras Dinshajee AnkIesaria, p. 206, ll. 4-5. 
5 Ousley's Travels n. p. 372 • 
f; Kinnier's Persian Empire, p. 187. 
'1 Tabari, traduit par Zotenberg I. pp. 277,407. 462 . 
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Lohr!sp 111ade it his capital and gave it the appellation of " Housna"1 
i.e., the beautiful (cf. the \vord SriY(1JJl, i.e., the beautiful, in tne Avesta). 
This \vord "housna" of Tabari is the sanle as "al hasana" (the beautiful) 
of ..\la\oudi. According to other \vriters, king KA-us founded it. 2 
l\firkhond, in his Rauzat-us-Safa, attributes its foundation to 
Kayomars 3 , but adds, that according to S0111e historians it \vas founded 
by Lohrlsp4. .-\ccording to the sanle author, Lohrasp \vas cal1ed 
" Balakhi",5 because he had nlade it his capital. .-\hmed Razi G also 
attributes its foundation to king Kaionlars. 
According to Firdousi, King Lohrasp and King Gushtasp had their 
courts at Balkh and it y\vas here that Zoroaster explained his religion to 
the king . 
..;-\ccording to J\la<;ouui, -; king Kai I{A.us first nlade Balkh, the 
capital of the kings of Iran, and all the rulers up to queen Homai 
continued to hold their court there . 
. \rdeshir Babeg!n, the founder of the Sassanian Enlpire, is said to 
have called in this city his great assenlbly of the nobles and the learned 
for the Iranian Renaissance. 6 
:\lirkhond gives the follo\ving story \vhich gives a strange etynl010gy 
of the nalne ' Balkh' :-" Kaiolllars had a brother 
l\Iirkhond's strange 
etymology of the 
name Balkh. 
in the regions of the \vest, \\" ho occasionally came 
to visit hitn: \vho at this titne ha\-ing undertaken 
the Journey to converse with his revered 
brother, found on his arrival at Danl3.Vend, that Kaiomars 
\vas absent. On inqulnng into his affairs, and learning that 
he \vas then engaged in founding a city in the east, this affection-
ate brother inlInediately directed his course thither, and conlpleted the 
long journey. At the mon1ent of his arri\"al, KaioI11arS, \vho was 
seated on an eminence, having beheld his brother, exc1aillled, ' Ho ! 
\Vho is this who directs his course to\vards us ?' One of his sons 
ans\vered, 'Perhaps a spy, sent by the eneI11Y to find out our situation.' 
On which, Kaiomars arnled hinlself, and, accoI11panied by the SaI11e 
son, went out to meet hiln : but \vhen they dre\v near each other, Kaio-
mars recognised his brother and said to l;is son, Bal-Akh 1, (Arabic ~ 
assuredly, and t l brother) (i.e., this is surely 111Y brother) fron1 \vhich 
cirCUI11stance the city \\'as called Balkh." 
1 Ibid, p. 491. 
:.1 Dicbonnaire Georgraphique, &c .. de la Perse, par B. de )Ieynard, p. 112, n. I 
3 Mirkhond. translated by Shea, p. 58. 
4 Ibid, p. 59, (Mirkhond's text, lithographed in Bombay, p. 150). 
[; Ibid, p. 272 • 
. ; Dictionnaire Geographique ae de la Perse, par B. de ::\Ieynard, p. 112, n. J, 
1 MaGoudi traduit par Barbier de :\'1eynard, 1J, pp. 1 J~I20. 
• Kinnier's Persian Empire, p. J87. 
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rv. 
THE LEGENDARY HISTORY AS GIVEN BY MAHOMEDAN 
AUTHORS) 
'Ve \vill close this paper ,\-ith the legendary history of the city as 
given by Firdousi, Tabari, l\Iirkhond, &c. 
Firstly, according to Firdousi, the first 111ention of Balkh in the Shah-
nanleh is that in the reign of king Kai I{!us, \\yho 
Firdousi. sends his ann)" into the provinces of l\1erv, 
r\ishapur, Balkh and Herat, and establishes order 
and justice there. 1 S01ne ti1ne after this, Afr!siab, the king of Turkes-
tan, brought an invasion upon Iranian territories. He occupied Balkh. 
I{ai Kius declared \,"ar against hinl and sent his son Si!\yakhsh to the 
\var. Siavakhsh passed through the provinces'of Thalik!n and Herat, 
and \vent to\vards Balkh. 2 He laid siege and took the city. He rested 
there long and sent a nlessage of victory to his father. In the mean-
tinle Afrasi!b sent his brother I{arsevaz to hinl to sue for peace.:1 
Siavakhsh accepted peace and cOlnlnunicated the fact fruIn Balkh to his 
father, Kai Kaus, \vho directed hitn not to accept peace, but to invade 
Turkestan. As Siavakhsh hesitated to Inarch against Turkestan, hav-
ing promised peace to Afnlsi~b, I{ai I{a us sent his general Tus to com-
mand the anny. Si!vakhsh returned to the country of Afrflsi!b ,,"ho 
offered hiln shelter. 
Balkh continued in the hands of the Iranians under Kaikhushru, 
and in the \var, kno'wn as the \var of the hvelve champions t) ~ j j J, ~ 
some of the battles \vere fought in the territories adjoining Balkh. 4 
In the peace, proposed by Piran, the Turanian Nestor and general, to 
Godrez, the Iranian N estor and general, he proposed to ackno\\Tledge 
the suzerainty of the Iranian king over all the country, including Bost, 
Fariah, "fhalakan, the country of Balkh up to Anderab, the Dve villages 
of Bamian, the country of Gorukan and in short all the country from 
Balkh to Badakhshan.:> Later on, on his return froln Touran to Iran, 
king Kaikhushru passed through Balkh and stayed there for one 
month. 6 
Lohrasp, the successor of Kaikhushru, \\'hen he abdicated the throne 
of Iran and gave it to his son Gushtasp, returne~ to the Fire-temple of 
1 Le Livre des Rois lI. p. 41, 
2 Ibid. p. 253-57' 
3 Ibid, p. 26g. 
4 Ibid, Ill, 429-1'1. 
5 Ibid, Ill, p. 507' 
6 Ibid, IV. p. ISg. 
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"N aobahar situated in the province ot Balkh. 1 Lohrasp's son Gushtasr 
.also founded a fire-temple at Balkh. 2 This fire-temple Vias kno\vn as 
the Fire-temple of Azer Barzin. J t is one of the four Fire-temples, the 
names of which are still recited by the Parsees in their Atash Nylish. 
King Gushtasp, the son of Lohrasp, \vas ruling at Balkh \vhen 
Zoroaster promulgated his religion and taught it to the king. The 
Turanian king Arjasp, \vho declared \var against Zoroaster's nev-' 
religion, sent his messenger to the Iranian king at Balkh. 3 Firdousi 
here speaks of Balkh as Balkh-i-natni,04 i.e., the famous or known 
Balkh. A little before, he speaks of it as Balkh-i-guzin, i.e., Balkh the 
select or the chosen. King Gushtasp declared ,,'ar fro111 this city and 
left it for the frontiers \vith his tuinister J alnasp. ;, 
\Vhen Arjasp conl111enced the second \var against Gushtasp, before 
,doing so, he sent a spy to look into the state of affairs at Balkh. The 
spy found that king Gushtasp ,,'as not in the capital, and so, it ,,'as a 
splendid opportunity to invade the country. Arjasp marched against 
Balkh and killed Lohrasp, \vho had retired in a fire-tetnple there. He 
.also extinguished the sacred fire, and Zoroaster, ,\'ho \\'as there, \\'as 
also killed. Gushtasp, on hearing this, came to Balkh but ,,'as defeat-
~d and \vas obliged to run a'vay. 
Conling to the Sassanian times, \\'e see that a little of legend is 
tnixed up ,vith historical facts. \Ye find a reference to Balkh in the 
time of Behram Gour to ,vhom the noblemen of the city paid their 
homage. Noshir\van the Just (Chosroes I) had conquered Balkh from 
the Haitalians. 6 Balkh continued in . the hands of the Iranians in 
the reign of Hormazd. 7 In the account of the reign of Khosru Purviz, 
v-'e find, that the proverb "truthful ,vords arc ah,'ays bitter " 8 is 
attributed to a \vise Inan of Balkh. On the death of Y" azdagard, 
l\1ahrui, the traitor, entrusted the goyernorship of Balkh and Herat 
to his eldest brother. ~ 
According to Tabari,lO in the titne of the Peshdadiyan king l\1ino-
cheher, \VhOln he nlakes a contenlpbrary of l\lose:~, 
Tabari. Balkh together \\'ith l\lerv ,,'as in the hands of 
the Turanian king Afr!siab. Then, it (Balkh) 
passed into the hands of the Iranians, because ",'e find Kaikobad 
~ Ibid, p. 15cr6:;. 2 Ibid. 279.281. 
3 Ibid, also 'Vide p. 387. 4 Ibid. p. 37S. 
5 Ibid. VI. p. 355. 6 Ibid. p. ')87_ 
7 Ibid, p. 6&). 8 Mohl VII, p. 44-. 
~ yJ ~ rJ.tJ ~ l; } 
~ 1 .. ~~ • ." , ~ C-- ,-hW ) c.:I~ ~Ni ~~ ~ 
9 Ibid. VIII, p. 49J' 10 Tabari par Zotenberg. I. p •• aii. 
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having his residence there. 1 Kai KA.us, \vho was represented as beirL~ 
a contemporary of Solon1an, had also his residence in Balkh. 2 
Kaikhushro, the successor of Kai KA.us, when he prepared to \vage 
,var against the Turanian Afrasiab, to revenge his father's death, 
collected his large army at Balkh. Lohrasp, the success,?r of Kai 
Khusru had his residence at Balkh, \vhich he callecl Hosana, 3 i.e., 
the beautiful. This Lohrasp had Bakhtnasar (Nebuchednezzar) 
\vho expelled the Hebre\vs from Jerusalem, as his general. He re-
mained at Balkh to \va tch the Turks and asked N ebuchednezzar to 
invade Syria, Irak, Yemen and other western countries. Lohrasp 
died in B£tlkh. 
Gushtasp, the son and successor of Lohrasp, on coming to the throne, 
heard that Nebuchednezzar, the general of his father, had devastated 
Syria and Palestine, and was much afflicted. Nebuchednezzar then 
lived at Babylon. Gushtasp sent his general Kouresh (Cyrus) to Irak 
and recalled N ebuchednezzar to Balkh. He also directed that Jerusalem 
may be restored to the Je\vs. Kouresh (Cyrus) went to Babylon, sent 
back Nebuchednezzar to Balkh, restored Jerusalem to the Je\vs and 
appointed, one of themselves, Daniel, the prophet to rule over them. 4 
With the conquest of Iran by Alexander, Balkh had passed into the 
hands of the Greeks. We do not learn any thing fron1 Tabari, as to 
how it passed into Greek hands and what became of it till we come to 
the reign of Yazdagard, the son of Behram, the great grandfather of 
Noshirwan the Just. At this time, it was in the hands of KhoushnawA.z, 
the king of the Hayatalites (Euttalites). On the death of , ... azdagard, 
his son Honnuz seized the throne of Persia. Firouz, the eldest son, \vho 
was then in Seistan, asked the assistance of Khoushnawaz and with 
his help, gained the throne of· Iran. After some time, the people of 
Balkh and the adjoining countries appealed against the tyranny of 
Khoushnawaz to Firouz who invaded Balkh and the adjoining terri-
tories of Khoushna-\vaz. An old general of the Hayatalian king 
perfonned a ruse. He got his lilnbs mutilated, as if at the hands of 
his king, and appealing to the sense of justice of Firouz got into his 
confidence, and then, under the garb of being his guide, led him 
1 Ibid, p. 4<>7. '2 Ibid. P.46.l. 
3 1 bid.. p. 491. 
4 Ibid, page 4g6. According to the Pahlavi Dinkard (Bk. V, chap. I, 5-6, Dastur Peshotan's 
Vol. IX, p. 611, S. B. E. Vol. XLVII, pp. 120-121), and other later Mahomedan writers, 
}.;ebuchednezzar or Bakhtnasar, whose Persian name is said to be Reham, (Mirkhond 
translated by Shea, p. 214) and Kouresh or Cyrus were the Generals of Gushtasp. At times. a 
question is raised as to why Firdousi and other eastern writers have not referred to Cyrus 
and his Achremmian successors. These writers throw a side-light on the question and say 
that these Achreminian rulers were the contemporaries and vassals of the Iranian king' 
Gushtasp and his successors who ruled at Balkh. They latterly became independent. The 
Pahlavi l\finokherad also refers to the taking of Jerusalem by Lohrasl'. (Chap. XXVI, 64-f7). 
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{Firouz) and his army into the hands of the enelny. Firouz 'was killed 
by Khousna waz. 
Afterwards Noshirwan, the grandson of Firouz, conquered Balkh from 
the hands of the Hayatalites. It continued in the hands of the successors 
of N oshirwan till the time of the Arab conquest, when it passed into the 
hands of the Arab conquerors. 
According to Ma\oudi, Kai Ktlus \vas the first King 'who transferred 
lVIa~oudi. 
the royal residence froln Irak to Balkh 1. His 
(Kaiyanian) dynasty continued to live there and 
to hold it as their capital. Z They called the river of Balkh, Kalef, 
.and the foreigners inhabiting Khorasan kne\v it by that name. 
Balkh continued to be the capital up to the time of Queen Homai, the 
daughter of Bahman, \yho lnade 1\ledain (Ctesiphon) her capital. 
According to some local traditions, Lohrasp built the city of Balkh, 
the beautiful (Balkh al-Hosana), whose \vell-\vatered territories and 
green forests had much attraction for hitll. Gushtasp, the son ot 
Lohrasp, also had his capital at Balkh. 3 
It \vas when Gushtasp \vas on the throne of Balkh for 30 years that 
Zoroaster, the son of Es biman (~( 4.~ ~N" ur. \ -~ j J ) ~ ) appeared 
in his court. This Esbiman is the Spitalnan of the Avesta. 
There is one point in the legendary history, as given by the 1\'1aho-
Inedan \vriters, that dra\vs our special attention. 
An important point I' 1 f~ N bid b . G 1 d 
. th 1 d t IS t lat 0 e uc le nezzar elng a enera un er tn e egen ary 
history of Balkh. Cyrus the Great. vVe kno\v, that Western Classical 
authors speak of hinl as an ally of Cyrus. The 
Pahlavi 1\1inokherad and the Dinkard support the statenlents of the 
Mahomedan historians. 
This is a very large and illlportant question-a question that seems 
to throw sonle side-light upon the two very puzzling, but at the salne 
time very important questions of the history of Persia, V£Z. :-
I. The Age of Zoroaster. 
2. The question, as to, in \vhat relation of time, the Achremenian 
dynasty stands to the Kayanian. Does it precede or 
succeed it ? 
There arises with these hvo Inain questions, severallninor questions, 
as to why the Kayanians are not mentioned by the Classical writers and 
why the Parsee books do not refer to the Achremenians, and so on. 
1. Mayoudi, taduit par Barbier de Meynard n. p. l1q. 2 Ibid, p. 120. ~l Ibid, p. Ul. 
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A clue to the solution of all these questions, \\'hich are dependent 
upon one another, may be found in the statement, that the Achremenians 
and the Kayaniaris were contemporaries, the former ruling in th~ .West, 
the latter in the East. Such a supposition would confirm the date of 
Zoroaster as given by Parsee books. But it is still an unsolved question. 
and requires very great consideration. 
